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Summary of 
Contents: 
1 folded leaflet promoting the recently published atlas by H.R. Page.    The 
leaftlet includes testimonials printed in the Welland Telegraph, Thorold Post 
and Welland Tribune.   
Physical 
Description / 
Condition: 
1 printed and folded leaflet; 21 x 26 cm. 
Administrative/ 
Biographical 
Sketch  
“After one year’s labor the publisher is pleased to announce that the new 
Atlas of Lincoln and Welland Counties is now ready for issue.  He takes this 
opportunity, also, of thanking the citizens of the Counties for their generous 
support in the various departments of the work; and, the satisfaction of aiding 
in the production of such a work must be their reward.  The work of delivery 
will commence on the 10th inst., and be prosecuted by an able corps of agents 
until the lists in all the towns of the counties are delivered.”   H.R. Page, 
Publisher.    
The atlas was the first of its kind to be published for the Lincoln and Welland 
Counties of Ontario.    The atlas also includes biographical information and 
sketches and drawings of prosperous inhabitants and their homes.   
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